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THE STATION

NEWCASTLE
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Interpretive Fire Pit

Station Benches

‘Home of ’ Sign

Station Bell

Locomotive

Train Timetables

Kids Corner

Band Stand

Mural

Stenciled Train Tracks

 Bus Tram Palm tree Scooter track

 Bench Harbour Coal ship The Station sign

 Mural Clock Railway tracks Station bell

Scavenger hunt While you’re searching keep your eyes open! How many items can you find?

the station

the station

Newy with Kids

tag @thestationnewcastle & #newywithkids for repost
Follow@NewywithKids for family fun in the Newcastle region

take a fun photo  On The Flyer
  In the Interpretive Fire Pit  In the Misting Tracks

JHave fun

Scavenger Hunt

Explore the area marked on the map to find 
the answer to each question. Then use those 
answers to solve the mystery phrase. 
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https://newywithkids.com.au/the-station-newcastle/


Explore the area marked on the map to find the answer to each 
question. Then use your answers to solve the mystery phrase. 

—————————1 9 2 11 4 10 3 96

Jgood luck!

3 5 9 78—————

We acknowledge the Awabakal and Worimi peoples who are the 
descendants of the traditional custodians of the land and waters 
which are featured in this guide. We recognise their cultural 

heritage, beliefs and continuing connection to the land and waters 
and pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.

The Station Scavenger Hunt is proudly sponsored by Hunter and Central Coast 
Development Corporation, who own and manage The Station Newcastle.

hccdc.nsw.gov.au newcastlestation.com.au

What was the name of the express steam train  
that ran between Newcastle and Sydney  

from 1929 until 1970?

————————9
Find the Interpretive Fire Pit. This is a seated area arranged in a boomerang configuration. 
There are various creatures that are stenciled into the floor area and the fire pit glows red after 
dark. Look carefully on the back of the benches. What shape do you see repeated in a pattern?

1

—————— ————— ———————7 ——11

Find the Station Bell. Here you’ll spot a historic engineering marker for the Great Northern Railway. What was the name of the company 
that constructed this railway from 1854?4

—————————6

Notice the green benches around The Station. These are the original 
seats from this former train station. What word is on these seats?2

———————8
Nearby you’ll spot another sign which says “Newcastle, home of....”  What is the missing word?3

————— ——————2

Can you spot the locomotive? This is The Flyer and it is an 
interactive interpretation of the steam trains that operated from 
Newcastle Station. Find the sign for this artwork. What is the name 
of the artist who created The Flyer?

5

———————3
Find the train timetables. Look for the clock that next leaves at 2:30pm at platform 2. 
At what station does the route end?6

—————1
Have a play in the Kids Corner – what giant slithering creature can you find here?7

—————————4

Find the bandstand, a circular raised stage. At this top of this structure, 
you’ll see a word followed by the date 1883. What is the word?8

—————5
Venture a bit further east and you’ll spot a mural of Newcastle Harbour featuring tug boats 
and a coal ship. What is the name of the coal ship?9

—————————
10

Find the concrete route marking the train routes which originated from Newcastle 
Station. The route starts at Newcastle with the dates 1858 – 2014. Walk down this 
route. What is the train station closest to the Hunter Valley Collieries sign?

10

can you solve the  
mystery phrase? 

Need a hint or want to check  
your answers? Visit  

newywithkids.com.au/hints 

To view this map on Google Maps, 
use the camera on your phone  
and scan this unique QR code.

https://newywithkids.com.au/hints/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1EkynIRiDdpPZ_FfVSAtAeGNBjvrC_3c_&hl=en&ll=-32.92658781930339%2C151.78416980222488&z=19
http://www.hccdc.nsw.gov.au
https://newcastlestation.com.au

